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Editorials 
Colonel's Journal 

Welcome home warriors 
By U. Col. Ro/Hrt E. LJtlt 

Commandtr 

By lhe lime this ncw,papcr is ou~ most or our Desert 
S~ wani~ will be back with us. ~y. our 
[aghung medical ICChnicians and physicians have 
returned. The rest of our Civil Engineering members 
should all return this monlh and most or the 72nd Aerial 
Pon Squadron mcmbcn have n:lllmed to civilian life. 

I .. -an, to take this time to share my feelings regarding 
your contnbutions during Dcscn Storm and Dcscn 
Shield. 

I rum1y bclic,-c the response or all reservists has 
redefined the meaning or "TOlal Force". Our miliwy 
could no< have been this SUCCC$S(ul without each and 
every one of you. 

Maj. Gcncral John J . Oosncr, O.icf or the Air Force 
Reserve. put it this way: 

HA wnpk "w,ll doM tnlt aNI falJJiful SUl'an/" Is far 
fro"' aikq1111u ~co1nldo11 for :,our s,r,,/c, durl,rt 

======--°'""· Sto~'. .!°". participated flDwkss/y In an 
Op;tP'Oaotrso OnJJUUIUf conedred and eztcuu.d thaJ U 
wlll lHconw tltt conurstont of a ntw way of tltlnldnt 
about CO-L 

;'Y~ur cou111r7 aNI I an honored by Jou, sacrifu:ei. 
ou !' pro.,,,, tla4J trainlnt, toad equ/pmell/ dediaition 

(lndfrld1111Uy, your Jamill«' and tmplo~ers') aNI 
ltatllM'OrJ: art a tn,/J OM'tSO~ comblntui.on.. ,, 

The "rynw reservists weren't• highly visible side or this 
opcr.woo. Yet, throughout it all, you WO'C there. 

As othcn bcntdcd jets amid 113tionally tclcvised, tCMful 
dcp:uwrcs, you were there. You Sllauly !lowed inlO lhosc =~I slou_ to l:ttp the home Sl4tion hospitals and = op<noonal. As others received holiday 
::'ges from • gnllclul 113tion boclc home, you wen: 

On lhe co,0er _ 

s:.::.tffail Liv,ng"°!'_chtw o ... r an irfant a, tht 
, • . 1::.'!!"rna ctinu:. Tht 507th mema returned 
,,11m t~-4r ...,,loymeni to Slur., AFB lost ""' h M 
PNJtot on pagu 8 and 9. "' · ore 

Inside._ 
Du!ll P'Y brmgs double trnob!e_p:,gc 4 
New wciglu rnlcs.._p:,gc 10 

Your teams S\lf&ed ahead at suucside locations to make 
sun: they had the cquipmen~ food and supplies needed lO 
keep that massive war machine rolling. You also made 
sure those vilal jobs back home got done. 

y OU did your job. 

The problems you 
faced wen: just as 
hanl as your 
pczsonal businesses 
were closed and 
pczsonal livcs and 
families w= put 
on "hold". And yCI 
you blended in lO 
active duty life so 
well, there was 
virtually no way lO 
tell you wen: 
rcscrvisLS. 

As our nation 
watched the war 
unfold, _you lOO 
watched and waited 
and continued lO do your job. 

Thro~ghout it all , the 507th also labo<cd on with a fixed 
~~.:_ : 0 prepare _ourselves to successfully complete 

~.,.,..uonal Readiness Inspection and ultimately be 

d
rady lO respond should the call come for our unit lO 
cploy. 

Then, :v:: mon~s after it began, it was over and the 
~ g returning en mass lO a hero's welcome. You 

gan gradually returning IOO, some in your cars from 
across country, others in commercilll aircrafL Yo u 
~ as you lef~ ebbing back lO us lO continue to do 
your Jobs. 

u!~ l::~d or your accomplishments! You wen: the motar 
than ~ nauon 's military togClher. You did mon: 

your Job, you did a great job! 

S To the members of the 507th Medical Readiness 
~~n, lhank you. To the members or the 72nd Aerial 
Civil ~dron,_ thank you. To the members o r the 507th 
SJJ • s•neci:,ng Squadron and all o thers who worked 

pporung acove duty on extended manda thank 
We welcome you baclc. 0 . ys, you. 
wiU include gi · ur upcommg Family Day plans 
truly deserve. VIng you the honor and recognition you 

But until lhcn, we salute you. 
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Editorials 

A different kind of hero 
By I sl U. Rich Curry 
507th Public Affairs 

Last January, America showed the world we had the 
strength and courage lO take a stand. 

to safety, they are building tents and helping to feed 
siarving masses. As the world watche3, American Gls 
an: performing morning calisthenics while hundreds or 
chi ldren join in on the "game"; they're setting up hospital 
stations; keeping the camps free or l.raqi trouble- makers; 
they're tossing Kurdish boys high in the air and making 
them laugh. It was a stand against tyranny and opprcssion. A stand 

for freedom. Americans arc on location in Bangladesh, helping 
The world held its breath as America meed across the hundreds of thousands or stonn victims puU their lives 

descn. back together. 

American men and women in unifonn showed true 
courage as we stopped the fourth largcst army in its 
tracks. 

We welcome them home and celebrate our pride for 
their accomplishments. They truly an: our heroes. 

~ut even as. we applaud their return, there is another 
k!"d or Ame~can hero, another kind o r courage, another 
side of Amcnca here that is taking a stand. 

This time. it is on the side of compassion. 
American military, under the direction of Maj. General 

Jay Gamer, a,e still on the scene in nonhcm Iraq 
helping the Kwdish people. ' 

This is ~c side of America viewed by the world today. 
Perhaps, It one of the most imponnnt views or all. 

As. the world watchcs, American Green Berets are 
helping the elderly and standing in ri,..,rs handing oobies 

They',c true Americans, doing what our lt3tion docs 
besC helping others and they ' re saying things Ii.Ice, "This 
is the most important thing I've ever done."' 

General Gamer was intcrViewcd recently on an 
American tallc show. During the interview, he modestly 
said, "I think you'd be proud or what's happened." 

We are, General. 

We are also proud that America has the strength and 
wisdom of when lO use military might and when '° use 
the sttcnglh or compassion. 

507th Tactical Fighter Group 
Editorial Staff 

COMMANDER 

Lt. Col. RobenE. Lytle 

DiTCCtor, Public Affairs 
1st Lt Richard Curry 

NCOlC. Public Affairs 

SSgt •. St:m Paregien 

On-final is an authorized Air Foro: publication 
for man~ of the 507lh Tactic:il Figlner Group, 
Tinlccr Air Force Base, Oklahoma Clty, OK 
73145-5000. contents of On-firol are not 
necessarily the oITid:il views, or endorsed by the 
U.S. government. the Department of Defense, or 
the Dcp3I1lllcnt of th.! Air Force. 

The editoriJ.l content is pteparcd and edited by 
lhe 507th TFG Public Affairs Office. Copy 
deadline is noon on ITTA Sundav for the 
precceding monlh's edition. The· PA phone 
nwnber ls 734-3078. 
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Dual pay can bring double trouble 

By I st LI Rich Curry 
507th TFG Public Affairs 

Along with the lcnowledgc they arc serving their counll')', 
reservists also enjoy the benefits or that extra paycheck 
once a month. Additional workdays, or mandays, may 
also help boost normal civilian income. 

However, according IO Mr. Stu Maricle, 507th Budget 
omcer, ir they're not careful, reservists .•'!'ployed 
foll-time by the Federal govcrn~cnt. may unwuun~I~ be 
selling themselves up for possible audit and cnmmal 
charges. 

"The problems come when we look 31 whaI's called the 
Dual Compensation Law (Section 5533 (a) or Tille 5, 
Uni~ States Code)," Mr .Maricle said. 

"This provides lha! an employee shall not receive pay 
rrom more than one position for an aggrega1e or 40 hours 
in any one work week." 

That means, he said, members employed by the Federal 
government cannot draw military pay and civilian pay at 
the same time. He defined Federal employees are 
personnel employed by the Uni~ SI.ates government not 
just "DoD". 

There are o few exceptions to the law, he said. 
•You can u.se your leave (annual/compensation or 

miliwy) during your active duly time. AnnuaVcomp 
leave may be used for inactive duty training. 

•ir an employee begins a military L~ur after ~o~pletion 
or a civilian workday, he/she is enuUed to c1V1han pay 
without charge 10 leave even though the employee 
receives a foll days military pay (49 Comp. _Gen. 233 at 
243 (1969). However, i[ the employee receives '!'lllla~ 
pay on successive days, the employe~ must be m P?1d 
leave s1.atus to receive pay from his or her c1vil1an 
position. This is true whether or not the employee 
performs a full days work in that civilian job. 

•Ir at the end or a military tour an employee reports IO 
his or her civilian job at the start o r the regular workday, 
they are entitled 10 receive civilian pay without charge IO 
leave even though they receive a foll day or military pay. 
The [act that the employee received military pay that day 
is not considered 10 conflict with getting civilian pay for 
work done after ending the active military duty. 

Mr. Maricle said the law also applies IO "ART's" as well 
reservists who arc also Federal employees. 

"It has some serious implications for 
order issuing officials," he said. "For 
order issuing officials: "Be aware of what 
you are signing." 

Mr. Maricle said members need IO know that military pay 
covers the ruu 24 hour day and compensation from any 
other Federal positio n can only be paid when the 
employee is in an authorized paid leave status from the 
other position. The only exceptions arc stated above. 

"The publication of successive one day orders to cover 
an active duty period or more than one day is fraud. Jr an 
auditor encounters sequential orders situation, that 
investigator may rerer the problem 10 Air Force Orfice of 
Special Investigation or other Federal investigative 
authorities for criminal action," he said. 
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TSgt. Cherry named top 507th NCO 
Technical Sergeant Julia R. Cherry has been named as the 

507th Fighter Group's NCO or the Quarter for January 
through March 1991. 

letting situations dictate her activities with an outstanding 
ability l0 gel results. 

Sergeant Cherry is a member or the 403rd Combat Logistics 
Support Squadron where she works as a logistics tochnician. 

During her tenure in the NCO uadcrship School , TSgL 
Cherry excelled in the iop Len percent or her class. While 
working on her BA degree, she continued on the Dean's 
Honor Roll for eight semesters while holding a full time job 31 
nighL She has been rccogrtized for 14 years or dedicated 
service 10 her community church. As a member or the 403rd 
CLSS, she received the Air Poree Commendation Medal. She 
was also recently named the !OAP Mobility NCO of the Year 
or 1990. 

According IO her supervisors, TSgL Cherry is an involved and 
concerned leader in her home community and in her reserve 
unit. In her military position, she is directly responsible for the 
units ability LO mobilize. She oversees annual IOUf Operation 
Orders, plans, over 160 mobility personal readiness ~alders, 
manages mobility equipment program eq~ipmenl IO mcl_u_de 
over 480 mobility bags, and conducts m house mobility 
exercises. She is a member or the T APB NCO Academy 
Graduates Association. 

In civilian life, she is also a volunteer or the Uni~ Way and 
a trustee in her local church. 

Sergeant Cherry has earned a BA Degree in Business and is 
currently working on her Masters in Business 31 Central SI.ate. 
She has completed NCO Leadership School, in residence 31 
T APB and is currently enrolled in the NCO Academy PME 
Correspondence Course. 

Her supervisors slate she is a visible and vocal reserve 
member in her home community. as well as with her contacts 
with active duty personnel in promoting the Reserve 
Program. As the Logistics NCO in the 403rd, ,he attends high 
level staff meetings on base and interacts with active duty 
members on numerous occasions. Her nomination package 
cites her for always maintaining the epiiome or what an 
"outstanding reservist" should be. 

Her supervisors describe Sergeant Cherry as a very highly 
motiva~ individual with a positive "Can Do" altiUJde. They 
cited her as an NCO who manages situations rather than 

In addition IO progressing rapidly through her APSC in 
military PME, TSgt. Cherry was named !0th Air Force 
Outstanding Mobility Technician or the Year. She compe~ 
against other IOp individuals in her unit and car= field Lo 
win that selection. 

Congress okays women fighter pilots 
Washingion (AFNS) -- In a landmark 

action May 8, the House Armed 
Services committee voted to let Air 
Poree and Navy women pilots fly 
combat missions. 
The committee action would not require 
the services to put women on combat 
missions, but would give them the 
option by lirting the statuiory prohibition 
that now exists for the Air Force and 
Navy. There is no sl.atulory prohibition 
on women in Army combat roles, but 
they have been barred from direct 
combat assignments by service policy. 

The bill to lirl the ban on women 
combat fliers was initiated by Rep. 
Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo., who 
offered an amendment IO the bill IO 
cover the Air Force. Rep. Beverly B. 
Byron, D-MD., chairwoman or the 
personnel subcommittee, amended Mrs. 
Schroeder's proposal IO include the 
Navy. 
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In response IO the House action, Air 
Poree officials applauded the 
accomplishments or women in the Air 
Poree but will wail until a specific law is 
enac~ before fully assessing the impact 
and developing plans for 
implementation. 
There arc currently 74,556 women in 

the active Air Poree, 13,778 omccrs and 
60,778 enlisted. During Operation 
Desert Shield and Desert Siorm, more 
than 3,800 women were deployed 
performing duty in all =r areas open 
to women. 

omcials say women arc eligible for 97 
percent or Air Poree positions. 
Restriction from certain duties is based 
on Tille 10, U.S. Code 8549, which 
states women may not be assigned 10 
duty in aircraft engaged in combat 
missions. 

In both aerial and ground activity, the 
key elements are the proximity IO 
enemy-held or contested territory, and 

On-final 

the ability or the enemy 10 take and hold 
prisoners. 

Air Poree Regulation 35-60 explains 
combat exclusions afrecting the 
assignment of Air Poree military women 
and applies IO all members or the 
Regular Air Poree, Air Force Reserve 
and Air National Guan!. 

All Air Poree officer career areas arc 
open to women. But combat exclusion 
docsn 't allow assignment of women in 
aircraft which fly inlO hostile ierriiory, 
or arc involved in combat operations 
behind enemy lines. 

These include fighters, bombers, 
gunships, forward air controllers, most 
helicopters and some reconnaissance 
aircra[L 

Open LO women arc transport and 
strategic ain:raf1, tactical airlirl, tankers, 
airborne command and conlrOI, mission 
support, some helicopters, 
reconnaissance and flying training. 
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72nd Aerial Port 
Squadron 
deactivates 

By Don L. SchmidJ 
OC-ALC Public A[folrs 

You made lhe "Tolal Force• concept work, Brig. Gen. 
Marcclite Harris, told lhe more than I()() members of lhe 
72nd Aerial Port Squadron at a May 3 deactivation 
ceremony. 

"We called 311d within 12 hours you were there to share lhe 
burden of a tremendous work load," said lhe Oklahoma City 
Air Logistics Center vice commander. 

That call came Nov. 27 of last year when 110 members of 
lhe Reserve squadron were called to active duty in support 
of Operation Desert Shield. They joined with lhe Directorate 
of Dislribution personnel 81 Tinker AFB during Operation 
Desert Storm, surged to become the second largest aerial 
port in lhe world, second in movement of cargo only to the 
aerial port at Dover AFB, Del. 

General Harris told squadron membcrs !heir 
accomplishmenlS had been recogniud all lhe way up the 
chain of command. 

In his recent visit 
to Tinker AFB, 
Secretary of the 
Air Force, Donald 
Rice, made it a 
point to mention 
the outstanding 
Job done by the 
Tinker Aerial Port. 

_r-:;:~ -1 · ...._ 
Donald Rice, Secretary or the 
Air Force, spoke to 72nd APS 
members at Tinker AFB last 
April. 

"It is gratifying to know that we can count on you when we 
need you," she said. "I hope that need will not arise in the 
near futwc bu~ I know that if it does, you will be here." 

Although deactivation has begun, all the membcrs of the 
72nd who do !heir monthly training and lhe two wcclc.s in 
the summer 81 Tinker, won't be gone until lhe end of July. 
Fifty members of lhe squadron were deactivated May 31, 
with 30 more scheduled to deactivate by June 30. The 
remaining 30 will return to civilian life by July 31. 

In December, 72nd squadron membcrs and Tinker people 
worked around lhe clock with virtually no days off bauling 
wind chills or minus 36 degrees. Yet, at Christmas, 45 
aircraft went through Tinker in 36 hours. Although most of lhc 72nd Aerial Port Squadron arc from 
In lhe peak month of February, 14,000 tons of cargo were the siinounding area, at least 25 percent of them come from 

moved, more lh311 10 times lhe previous monthly average. olher states· 
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Members or the 72nd 
Aerial Port Squadron 
received official word 
or their deactivation 
during a ceremony 
held May 3. (U.S. Air 
Force photo by M. Tim 
Blake) 
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Harrah's loss is unit's gain 

You don't have to call him "Mr. Mayor" anymore 
Dy SSgl Stan Pareg/tn 

507th Public A[fafr1 

You don' t have to call him "Mr. Mayor" 
anymore. 

commission as a chairman in 1977. In 
1983 he was elected to the council as a 
IIUStee. Three years ago, lhe five 
member council of Hamil appointed 
him as mayor. 

Colonel Mixon has faced many 
challenges as mayor of Harrah, and he 
pointed out that small town politics are 
often tougher than working for a big 
city. 

April's end marked lhc completion of 
LL Col. Gary Mixon's three year 1erm as 
mayor of Harrah, Oklahoma. 

Colonel Mixon, lhe 507th Chief of 
Intelligence, joined lhe unit last 
December following an active-duty tour 
as an Intelligence officer with 552nd 
Airborne Warning and Control Wing on 
base. 

The colonel stated he fell his military 
experience helped him in !his new civic 
role. Colonel Mixon served on active 
duty during lhe Vieuwn War. Because 
of !his, he said, he was familiar with 
working under pressure. 

"I know Oklahoma City Mayor Ron 
Norick: and have lalked to him from time 
10 time. The only difference betwwi 
our jobs was his decisions involved more 
money and people. It is a lilllc less 
personal My decisions affected the 
people I saw on the =~ in lhe grocery 
store and lhc barber shop each day. You 
either make someone or !heir relatives 
mad. That was the hardest part." he said. 

The colonel said he first got involved in 
politics by serving on lhe planning 

"We had to make quick decisions while 
being assertive and decisive during lhc 
war. That was really a good experience 
to look back on when I started working 
in city governmen~" he said. 

Sr A Hyde chosen for top Airman of Quarter honor 

Senior Airm311 Glen Hyde, of lhe 403rd Combat Logistics 
Support Squadron, has been named Airman of lhe Quarter 
for I January to 3 1 March 1991. 

According to his supervisor, 1st LL James Wood, • Airman 
Hyde is extremely conscientious and performs flawlessly 
under any and all circumstances." 

Lieuten311t Wood added that not only is Airman Hyde a 
visible and vocal reserve member in his ho me community, 
but through his coniacis with active duty persoMel he has 
promoted lhe Reserve program and provided information to 
several individuals who were interested in Reserve careers. 

In his nomination package, Airman Hyde was cited for h~ 
strong educational background. His continuing pursuit of 
knowledge is indicated by his completion of his EC! five 
level course which he scored a 92 percenL He is also 
working on a degree in Sports Medicine at Cameron 
University. 

During his tenure in his Air Force Technical Training 
School, SrA Hyde was chosen as class leader and !hen 
pcrfonned in such an o utstanding manner that he received a 
letter of commendation from his srudent squadron 
commander and a ccnificate of recognition from the 
Technical Training Center. 

He has also been recognized for 2 years of dedicated service 
to lhe Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity by the award of that 
organization's Bronze Medal. 

Airman Hyde is also an involved leader in his unit and home 
community. During lhe planning of lhe 403rd's first annual 
Dining-out, he was an integral part of lhe planning 
commiuec. 
As a third year medical srudent at Cameron University, he is 

active in several student organizations. He is an adamant 

volunteer for lhe yearly Special Olympics and a member of 
the local 4-H Oub. 

• Airman Hyde is an exceptional young man who has 
successfully balanced a civilian occupation with a short, but 
distinguished Air Force Reserve career," Lieutenant Wood 
said. 

Cowrt grants reservist 
:to b~ rehir~d at old job 

A Federal District Cowt ruled in favor of a 
Reservist 'WOO was denied employment because he 
was away on mUitB,ry duty and not available for 
work at:the projected stan date. 

The Court said that the Veter.ms Reemployment 
RighlS Act (~) (38 USC 2021-2026) 
prohibitS discrimination based on Reserve 
obligations against first time job aPPlicantS as well 
as against an employee seeking to return to his or 
her previous position. Even though the Reservist 
was unavailable at the initial start date due to 

. 'militarydutics; Ile was protected under the VRRA, 
Beattie VS Trump Shuttle, Inc. DC DC, No 
90-1:160 (March 3. 1991) cited in Vol 59 U.S. Law 
Week, p.tge 2556. 
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Membu$ or the 5071b Medical Rudlness Squadron pose 
In front or their "bomt away rrom home"• t.be Shaw AFB 
HospllaL For Rve month<, SJ memben or the 507th 

MRS ""rvtd on active duly operating virtually every 
aspect or the hospital (U.S. Air Force pholo) 

507th Medics return from active duty 

SSgt. Lori Cranford, NCOIC ol Immunlzallons, belps a palltnt 
al the Sbaw AFB Hospital. (U.S. Air Force pbolo by SMSgt. 
Jerry Jackson) 
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All.CZ" serving approximately five monlhs on active 
duty, a majority of the 507th Medical Readiness 
Squadron have returned home IO Tinker Air Force 
Base. 

Aa:onling to MSgt. Hiroko Yates, 507th MRS Air 
Rcsc,vc Technician, 49 of the 53 hospital members 
rctumc<I last month. Personnel still deployed are also 
expected to return soon. 

1ne 507th team wc,c =ailed January 16 in support 
of Opcrntion Desert Shield and Desert Stonn. 1ne 
medics deployed to backftll active duty hospital 
operations with the 363nl Tactical Fighter Wing 
Hospital at Shaw AFB, S.C. 

Sergeant Yares said a previous annual tour to Shaw 
AFB three years carlicr provided valuable 
infonnation to the deploying medics. "We alteady 
knew a lot about the hospital and the offices we 
would be working in," she said. "With that 
information. we were able lO crcat.e a pre-deployment 
briefing very quickJy. • 

Upon arrival at Shaw AFB, Sergeant Yares said the 
reservists WClC quickly pill IO work. 

"We wc,c replacing more than 130 members of the 
hospital stalT who wc,c deployed elsewhere. There 
were some initial reservations about exactly what we 
would be able to do but once the active duty SUlff 
realized our unit had a long tenn assignment and we 
possessed critical slcills they nccdcd, our people were 
assigned some top positions of responsibility," she 
said. 
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The reservists were assigned positions such u 
Chief, Resoun:e Managern~t Office; Chief, Flight 
Swgcon Office; OIC, Envtronmcntal Health; OIC 
and NCOIC, Special Care Uni~ Medical Squa~ 
Commander; NCOIC, Emergency Room; Nursing 
Outpatient Services Superintenden~ NCOIC, 
Orderly Room and Personnel. 

The Tinker team reviewed and updated the 
hospital's self- inspection program, budget plans, 
mobility records, quality assurance programs and 
conducted a total of 17 environmental surveys while 
stationed at Shaw AFB. 

As Medical Squadron Commander, Major Steven 
Gentling, was responsible for more than 400 
mi!iuuy and 70 civilian personnel u well as all 
personnel and administrative functions of the 
hospital. 

"This was a significant challenge," Sergeant Yates 
said, adding that the major established the_ "_(!o:Js 
and Objectives" program for 1_991 _and l/11~ 

dialogue with other federal hospitals -~ the area_ in 
search of joint vcnlllrcS and traJ.rung sharing 
programs. 

The sergeant said the team strived .to ~ the 
desire 10 integrale into a "Total Force fac)li~ and_ at 
the same time maintain and enhance umt integnty 
and csprit-<le-corps. 

She said the supervisory evaluations written on unit 
personnel renected their ability and willingness to 
"jump right in". 

· w e proved to be an important rcso= to the 
section and hospital,• she said. 

CapL (Dr.) Brian Coerver, Chier or 
Dental Services and SSgL Michelle 
Sobe~ Dental Ttcbnician, prepare 
for their DU I palienL (U.S. Air 
Force pholo by SMSgL Jerry 
Jackson) 
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Sgt. Mary Junk, medical lttbnic:ian, lends an lnj~ttd patxnl al 
the Sbaw AFB Hospital emergency room. (U.S. Air Force pboto) 
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New weight standards cut out fat 
The new Air Force Weight Management Program went inlO 

effect May I using body fat measurement standards IO 

dclCmline compliance. 

According IO the newly revised AFR 35-11, a member's 
overall appearance, rather than tolB.l weight will be reviewed. 
The maximum allowable weight standard will continue IO be 
used as a rtrSt indicator that a person may have IOO much body 
faL 

discharged. People who satisfactorily complete the program 
are enrolled in a six-month observation period during which 
they must maintain standards. If they gain the body fat back 
during this period, they are discharged. 

Air Force officials rewrote the regulations 10 align Air Force 
members with members of the other branches of the military. 

The new method relics on measurements IO determine the 
total body fat pc,centage. 

According to the regulation, individuals are measured at the 
neck, waist and hips. 'Then, after a litUe math, a person's score 
is compared with the regulation's c harts. 

For example, IO figure a woman's body fat percentage, she is 
measured at the neclc (just below the larynx), al the waist (at 
the narrowest point, usually located half way between the 
navel and lower sternum) and at the hips. Then, you add her 
waist and hip measurements and subtract her neck size. That 
number is referenced o n a chan that takes into account her 
height IO achieve her body fat percentage. 

A man's body fat percentage is figured by subtracting the 
neck size from his waist size. The result is referenced on the 
appropriate chan for his height. 

Once identified under the program, a person is given enough 
time 10 lose all the body fat required 10 meet standards, at the 
rate of 2 percent body fat per month. 

During the moni10ring period a member must lose 2 percent 
per month or face being denied pay and points. People who do 
not meet standards at the end of the prescribed period are 

Fighter units prepare for Gunsmoke '91 
ROBINS AFB, Ga. (AFRNS) - Two 

Air Force Reserve units are setting their 
sights on this year's U.S. Air Force 
Worldwide F ighter Gumcry Meet at 
Nellis AFB, Nev., OcL 6-19. 

An F-16 Fighting Falcon team from the 
944th Tactical Fighter Group, Luke 
AFB, Ariz., and an A- JO Thunderbolt ll 
team from the 442nd Tactical Fighter 
Wing, Richards-Gebaur AFB, Mo., plan 
IO represent AFRES at Gunsmoke '91. 

At the last competition two years ago, 
CapL Patrick Shay of the 944th TFG 
team landed the top gun award for 
having the highest IOIB.l score in strafing, 
bombing and navigation events. His 
team came in second pince overall, and 
the group's maintenance team captured 
top honors. At Gunsmoke '85, the 442nd 
TFW won the top maintenance team 
award. 

JO 

Gunsmoke is a biannual event, 
sponsored by Tactical Air Command. It 
demonstraleS the capabilities of lighter 
and auack weapons systems, enhances 
esprit de corps, incrca.ses unit training 
efficiency, and recognizes the bcsl 
aircrews and aircraft maintenance teams. 

In addition 10 F- 16 and A-10 teams, 
Gunsmoke '91 will pit F-15E Strike 
Eagle, A-7 Corsair n and F- 1 11 teams 
against each other in various 
air-to-ground scenarios that test combat 
skills. 

These teams will come from commands 
which have tactical air force units. The 
commands include Air Force Reserve, 
Air National Guard, U.S. Air Forces in 
Europe, Pacific Air Forces and TAC's 

edge, honed by during events like 
Gunsmoke, that helped prepare pilots for 
their combat missions during Desert 
S10nn. "The time has come IO 
reconstirute from Desert S10nn and 
continue on the training track," General 
Loh said. 

"We will press on with 
Gun smoke to stay 
competition tough which 
helps us to be ready to fight 
again if required." • General 
John Loh, TAC Commander 

9th and 12th Air Forces. Judging of the competition will end 
Gen. John Michael Loh, TAC OcL 18, and winners will receive their 

commander, said it is the competitive awards Oct. l9. 
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Base Gym annex reopens this month 
The Base Gym annex in building 216 

will reopen this month featuring new 
equipment and improvements. 

The facility was previously closed for 
remodeling. 

According to Morale, Welfare and 
Recreation officials, the facility now 
contains improved weight management 
and bodybuilding areas, four station 
nautilus equipment, stairmaster and free 
weights. 

The tennis courts have been modified to 
support local interest in racquelball. 
Eight regulation size couru have been 
constructed each with air conditioning 
and four of the courts have a glass wall 

The fees for the T AFB Health and 
Fitness Center are $10 per month 10 all 
AFLC Club card holders. All other 
eligible persons, will pay a monthly fee 
of S 12. The daily usc fee will be S 1.50. 
Aerobic fees will not be included in the 
monthly or daily usc charge. 

Lockers at the new gym will be issued 
on a first come, first serve basis with the 
exception of members who had been 
assigned a locker prior 10 the Gym 
closing. 

Those individuals will be reissued a 
loclccr, if they so desire. Lockers will 
not be assigned IO new members prior 10 
the grand opening. 

at one end for viewing. For more infonnation contact the 
The remaining tennis court will be Gerrity Sport & Fitness Center at 

resurfaced and also be used for aerobic 734-7676or734-3651. 

clnsscs. 

Sgt. Ethier makes 
perfect score 
When it comes to taking test exams, Sgt. Ronald J. Ethier of 

the 403rd Combat Logistics Support Squadron can go 10 the 
head of the class. 

Recently Sergeant Ethier became the first ever student IO score 
a perfect 100 on all of his course exams while attending 
training school. 

This unusual event occurred rcccnUy in the aircraft apprentice 
strategic electro-environmental systems specialist course with 
the 3360th Technical Training Group al Chanute AFB, Illinois 

Sergeant Ethier completed the 166..<Jay 
course without missing a single question on 
the measurement tests. 

While completing the eight blocks of training toialing 839 
hours of classroom training, Sergeant Ronald Ethier 
successfully completed 12 measurement teSts consisting of 
approximately 300 questions without a single miss. 

Sergeant Ethier is the first student 10 complete the course with 
a perfect score since it was revised in November 1988. So far, 
his outstanding accomplishment stands alone among the 2,500 
other s tudents that have completed this course. 

Sergeant Ethier has since returned to 403rd CLSS and 
Oklahoma, where he resides in the area with his wife, Pamela. 

Your story ideas are 
needed for On-final 

Have you ever wondered why a good stOry from your 
section or squadron was not mentioned in this paper? It 
was probably because no one knew about it at the 
public affairs office. 

Any time you tue aware of an upcoming cxc,cisc or 
spcciaJ even~ be sure and caU the public affairs office 
at extension 43078. 

Inputs do not have IO involve "big, fast-brealcing 
news". Any story, big or small is needed IO help 507th 
members learn more about each other and how 
everyone lits in10 the "big picrure" in the Air Force 
Reserve. 

While members tue encouraged IO try their hand at 
writing stories, some people simply don't have time IO 

write it themselves. That's OK. 

Just jot down the important information like squadron, 
section, contact person and a phone number and pass it 
along. The public affairs office is here IO help you get 
your information published. CaU Isl LL Rich Cuny or 
SSgL Stan Paregicn at extension 43078 for more 
information. 
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Reserve 
Blood drive planned this 

month 
A blood drive will be held on Saturday 

from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. A bloodmobile 
will be parked in front of hangar 
building 1030. All 507th members are 
encouraged to participate. 

Board makes uniform 
changes 

The latest unifonn board has ruled that 

*Flight clothing may now be worn to 
off-base extablishments such as short. 
convinience stops and fast food 
restaurants, but not for ext.ended 
shopping, dining or other social events. 
They can't be worn where alcohol is the 
main bill of fare. 

• For men, it's now OK to wear 
satin-finished and chrome studs, 

12 

news you can use 
cufllinks and badges with the mess dress 
uniform. They can't be mixed, however. 

• For women, plain, black patent leather 
or high-gloss purses with fold-over flaps 
are authorized as long as they are no 
bigger than 13 inches by 9 inches by 4 
1/2 inches. 

• Black or brown tunleneck T-shirts 
may now be worn with fatigues. White 
t-shirts or thennals may be worn •· but 
they can't show. 

Insurance premiums can 
be changed 

People who don' t want the new 
$100,000 Servicemen's Group Life 
Insurance, or SGU, coverage, or want to 
cut back on the amount of coverage may 
do so through the personnel office. The 
Persian Gulf conflict Supplemental 
Authorization Act of 1991 increased 
SGLI coverage to Sl00,000 last April. It 
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was done to automatically provide 
$100 000 of SGLI to beneficiaries of 
elibible members who might die before 
having a chance to sign up for the new 
increase. The change also applies to 
reservists for full- or part-time coverage. 
Premium rates remain at 8 cents per 
$1,000. Reduced coverage and 
premiums start the first day of the month 
after the change is requested. No action 
is required of anyone wanting LO keep 
the full $100,000 coverage. 

President says cut energy 
use 

President Bush has directed that, by the 
year 2000, all federal agencies will cut 
energy use by 20 percent The cut 
includes a 10 percent reduction in 
vehicle fuel use and is expected LO slash 
taxpayers' costs by $800 million a year 
while saving around 100,000 barrels of 
oil a day. 
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